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ABSTR,ACT

I quantified characteristics of Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus) eggs to test

the "brood parasitism hypothesis", which states that clutches should show less intra-

than interclutch egg variation to facilitate kingbirds' discrimination between their own

and any foreign eggs that may be laid in their nests parasitically. Measurements of

kingbird eggs at Detta Marsh, Manitoba, indicated that there was significantly less

intra- than interclutch variation in length, breadth, elongation, and volume of eggs. I

investigated variation in spotting characteristics by 1) quantifying egg spotting using

digital analysis of egg photographs, and 2) experimentally by having human subjects

attempt to match the photographs of 10 eggs to their original clutches. Analyses of

these procedures indicated that there is also significantly less intra- than interclutch

variation in egg spotting, which is also consistent with the brood parasitism

hypothesis.

I resred kingbird egg recognition abilities by adding one real kingbird egg to

each of 11 kingbird clutches, and by adding one of four types of artificial kingbird

eggs, with various spotting patterns, to each of 48 clutches. Kingbirds rejected the

real kingbird egg ar 1of the 11 nests tested, and the artificial eggs at 60% (29 of 48)

of the nests. One artificial egg type was not rejected significantly more than any

other. There was no distinguishable 'threshold level' of difference between kingbirds'

own eggs and foreign eggs, beyond which the foreign eggs would have been rejected.

Once an artificial egg was rejected, the 'time for rejection' could not be predicted

based on how different the artificial eggs looked from the kingbirds' own eggs.
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Therefore, some kingbirds have much better egg recognition skills than others. As

evidence indicates that some kingbirds can recognize other kingbird eggs, the selective

force behind the evolution of egg recognition and rejection behaviour in kingbirds,

whether conspecific brood parasitism, or brood parasitism by Brown-headed Cowbirds

(Molothrus ater), remains in question.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

It is well known that birds' eggs vary considerably in appearance among

species, and that generally there is less variation among eggs within a species.

However, differences in egg characteristics between clutches of different females of

the same species (hereafter, conspecifics) are often noticeable (e.g. Victoria 1972,

Baerends and Hogan-Warburg 1982, Brown and Sherman 1989, Thomas et al. 1989,

Jackson 1992: review in Møller and Petrie 1991). There is usually little variation

among eggs within the same clutch, however, females of some species typically lay an

egg that is noticeably paler and often smaller than the other eggs in the clutch, and it

is usually the last-laid egg (e.g. Holyoak 1970, Gochfeld 1977, Lowther 1988,

Verbeek 1988,1990, see also Wink et al. 1985). The significance or reason for this

'odd' egg is not clearly understood (see l¡wther 1988, Verbeek 1990). Kingbirds do

not typically lay a noticeably odd egg (this study). I-arge degrees of egg variation

between clutches of conspecifics (hereafter, interclutch variation), coupled with slight

variation between eggs within a female's own clutch (hereafter, intraclutch variation),

may allow a female to distinguish more easily between her own eggs and conspecific

eggs that may have been laid in her nest parasitically. This may facilitate rejection of

foreign eggs.

Conspecific brood parasitism (CBP) is an alternate reproductive strategy

whereby a female bird lays an egg(s) in the nest of an unrelated conspecific (the host),

and contributes no subsequent parental care (Yom-Tov 1980a). A variety of bird

species have been reported to exhibit CBP, the majority being nonpasserine species
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with precocial young (reviews in Yom-Tov i980a, Andersson 1984,

MacWhirter 1989, Rohwer and Freeman 1989). The costs associated with CBP

should be particularly high for species with altricial young (Hamilton and Orians

1965, Rohwer and Freeman 1989), and may take the form of increased nestling

competition, inefficient incubation of enlarged clutches, possible egg removal or

damage by the parasite, or a reduction in the number of eggs laid by indeterminate-

laying hosts (reviews in Payne 1977, Yom-Tov 1980a, Andersson 1984,

Kennedy lggl, Sealy 1992). These species should therefore experience selective

pressure that favours defences against CBP such as recognition and rejection of eggs

laid parasitically (e.g. Davies and Brooke 1989a, Møller and Petrie 1991).

Interspecific brood parasitism (IBP) is the more common form of brood

parasitism in birds occurring in approximately 1% of 8600 species (Hamilton and

Orians 1965, Payne 1977). However, increased use of biochemical analysis of parent

and offspring genotypes has provided evidence of the occurrence of CBP in more

passerine species than was previously thought (e.g. Gowaty and Karlin 1984,

Fleischer et al. 1985, Evans 1988, Kendra et al. 1988, Romagnano et al. 1990).

Recent electrophoretic evidence from Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus ryrannus)

populations in Michigan showed that CBP occurred in at least 4 of 19 nests examined

(McKitrick 1990). Eastern Kingbirds (hereafter kingbirds) are also known to be

parasitized by Brown-headed Cowbirds (hereafter cowbirds), but they typically eject

cowbird eggs (e.g. Friedmann 1963, Rothstein 1975a, Murphy 1986, Bazin 1991) and

therefore the true frequency of IBP is not known. Kingbird and cowbird eggs are
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superficially similar in that both have a beige ground colour with dark brown and grey

maculation, although the spots on cowbird eggs are smaller and more dispersed

(Rothstein 1970, Bazin 1991., pers.obs.). Cowbird eggs (21. I x 16.4 * 0.lmm,

Sealy 1992) from Delta Marsh are also slightly smaller than kingbird eggs (24.0 x

17.8 + 0.1mm, this study).

In a recent study, artificial parasitism of 11 kingbird nests with conspecific

eggs during the laying and incubation st¿ges resulted in 11 acceptances of the

introduced eggs (Bazin 1991). However, Bazin did not Quantify the degree of

variation relative to the hosts' eggs. Thus, the introduced eggs may have been too

similar to the host eggs for recognition and ejection to occur. As the eggs in kingbird

clutches vary to different degrees among individual females (this study), kingbirds

may be capable of conspecific egg discrimination if the foreign egg differs sufficiently

from their own eggs. Several other bird species recognize and reject conspecific eggs

laid parasitically in their nests (e.g. Victoria 1972, Bertram 1979, Mason and

Rothstein 1986, Braa et al. 1992).

Considering the similarities between cowbird and kingbird eggs, and the

kingbirds' abilities to recognize and eject cowbird eggs, presumably kingbirds possess

fairly well developed egg-recognition abilities. In Chapter one, I quantified the degree

of inter- and intraclutch variation in kingbird eggs. To accomplish this, I devised a

technique for quantifying the spotting characteristics of eggs using computerized image

analysis of egg photographs. I also performed preliminary parasitism experiments on

kingbird nests to get a general idea as to which egg characteristics may be most
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important in eliciting a rejection response. These experiments involved parasitizing

nests with both real and artificial kingbird eggs with various spotting characteristics.

In the second chapter, I identified which spotting characteristics most likely

elicit a rejection response in relation to how much the experimental egg deviated from

eggs in a particular kingbird's clutch. I designed these experiments to determine the

limits of kingbirds' egg-recognition abilities when presented with 'eggs' similar to

their own in size and colour, but which differed in spotting characteristics. I

experimentally parasitized kingbird nests with four different types of artificial eggs

that varied in spotting densities, mean spot-size and spot-size consistency.
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CHAPTER I

INTER- AND INTRACLUTCH VARIATION IN EASTERN KINGBIRD EGGS

INTRODUCTION

The appearance of eggs varies greatly within some bird species. One extreme

example is the interclutch variation of African Village \Weaverbird (Ploceus

cucullatus) eggs that range from immaculate to heavily spotted, with background

colours of white, blue or red (Victoria 1972, Collias 1984). Many other species show

various degrees of interclutch variation in egg characteristics, however there is usually

less intra- than interclutch variation (e.g. Baerends and Hogan-Warburg 1982, Brown

and Sherman 1989; review in Møller and Petrie 1991). Two main hypotheses have

been proposed to explain the signifTcance of inter- and intraclutch egg variation in

birds: the "nest predation hypothesis" and the "brood parasitism hypothesis" (reviewed

in Møller and Petrie 1991).

The nest predation hypothesis states that egg variability within clutches is an

evolutionary response to predation. This hypothesis assumes that most egg predators

hunt using primarily visual cues. Individuals would therefore be expected to produce

cryptic eggs, and any that deviate significantly both within and between clutches

would be selected against (e.g. Tinbergen 1967, Hockey 1982, Verbeek 1988,1990;

but see Swynnerton 1918, Montevecchi 1976, Mand 1984, Mason and

Rothstein 1987). Most previous studies examined predation rates on discordant eggs
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in nonpasserine nests (but see Verbeek 1990). This hypothesis does not account for

the various degrees of interclutch variability in the appearance of eggs observed in the

same species.

The brood parasitism hypothesis applies to both IBP and CBP. Only two cases

of natural parasitism on kingbirds by cowbirds have been recorded at Delta Marsh

(Friedmann and Kiff 1985, see Appendix I), although Murphy (1986) reported an IBP

frequency ranging from 4-13% inKansas and New York st¿te populations. A recent

study provided evidence for CBP in Michigan (McKitrick 1990). Greater inter- than

intraclutch egg variation would be expected to evolve as a 'counter-adaptation' against

egg mimicry since birds laying eggs that deviate suffîciently from the norm will more

likely be able to recognize foreign eggs with more 'normal' characteristics. Mimetic

eggs may result from host selection against significantly divergent parasitic eggs.

Most studies support the hypothesis that parasitic eggs that closely mimic host eggs

have evolved due to selective pressures of host egg recognition and rejection

behaviour (Mason and Rothstein 1987, Brooke and Davies 1938) rather than the

selective behaviour of predators against noncryptic eggs (see Brooker and

Brooker 1989, Davies and Brooke 1989b, Møller and Petrie 1991).

Few studies have quantified, in detail, egg-spotting characteristics for the

purpose of examining inter- and intraclutch egg variation (see Baerends and Hogan-

Warburg 7982, Brown and Sherman 1989). There are logistical problems associated

with quantifying egg-maculation characteristics, particularly if the eggs do not have

distinctive and relatively large spots. Kingbird eggs, however, have distinctive and
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large spots. In this chapter, I tested the brood parasitism hypothesis, which predicts

that intraclutch egg variation would be expected to be minimal so that a female could

more easily discriminate between her own eggs and a foreign egg. I examined egg

variation by quantifying egg spotting characteristics using computerized image analysis

of egg photographs.

METHODS

Study Site

I conducted field research for this study from mid-May to late July, 1991 and

1992. I located kingbird nests on a 20-km portion of the forested dune ridge that

separates Lake Manitoba from Delta Marsh on the contiguous properties of the

Portage Country Club, University of Manitoba Field Station (50' 11'N, 98o 23'W,

rural municipality of Delta, and Delta Waterfowl and Wetlands Research Station

(50' 11'N, 98o 18'UD. Aerial photographs and maps of the study area are given by

Sealy (1980) and Goossen (1978). Overstory vegetation of the area is described by

Mackenzie (1982) and Harcus (1973).

Nesting Season

Kingbirds initiated clutches from late May through late July and two peaks in

clutch initiation were observed during each year (Appendix II). Kingbirds nested

more synchronously in 1992 (see Appendix II). Clutch sizes varied from 2-5 eggs in

1991 and 2-6 eggs in 1992, although modal clutch size was four eggs in both seasons.

Kingbirds built open-cup nests in a variety of locations with the most common being
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in tree branches from 1 to ) 5m high, and at various dist¿nces from the main trunk

(see MacKenzie and Sealy 19S1). Kingbirds typically lay one egg per day until the

clutch is completed with most eggs laid from mid- to late morning (Murphy 1983a).

Ouantification of Egg Characteristics

I searched the study area daily for nests, and once located, I marked nest sites

with numbered flagging tåpe placed no closer than four meters. I checked nests found

prior to clutch initiation daily after 12:00 hours (CST) until the first egg was laid.

With a black permanent waterproof marker, I numbered this and each egg laid on

subsequent days in an area of maculation to minimize altering the eggs' spotting

characteristics. If a nest contained more than one egg when found, I marked all eggs

with a number one. I measured the maximum length (L) and maximum breadth (B) of

each egg using dial callipers (10.1 mm), and calculated egg shape using the

elongation index (E):

E:L/B

Egg volume was estimated using a formula given by Hoyt (1979):

V : 0.5i LB2

I collected the data used for quantifying egg parameter characteristics (i.e. egg length,

breadth, elongation and volume) in 1991.

I photographed each complete clutch either on the day after or the day the last

egg was laid, or up to two days after the last egg was laid in some three-egg clutches.

Only two five-egg clutches were found during 1991 and therefore were not used in

this analysis. I photographed clutches with a Canon AE-1 35-mm camera using a
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205-mm zoom lens, automatic flash and Fuji 100 ASA colour print film. To prevent

the kingbirds from examining their temporarily empty nests, I remained close by each

nest while an assistant photographed and measured the eggs. I processed the eggs and

returned them to the nests in approximately 5-7 minutes. Against a grey felt

background with a 15-cm ruler for scale, I photographed each clutch on one side (A),

then turned each 180" and photographed the opposite side (B). I selected at random

the side of each egg to be photographed first (i.e. the longitudinal side of the egg

facing up in the nest when the clutch was to be photographed). The print film was

commercially developed into 4" x 6" matte photographs.

I quantified egg-spotting characteristics by digitizing each egg image using a

Brinkman Particle/Shape Image Analyzer 2010 (Version 4.2) with a macroviewer for

image acquisition. I used the following egg-spotting characteristics (sides A + B of

each egg) for subsequent egg variation analyses: (1) proportion of total egg image

composed of spots, (2) proportion of total egg area in the blunt (top) half of the egg

composed of spots, (3) total number of very small spots (0.1-0.2mmt) t 0 to 3

spots, (4) total number of small spots (0.3-0.7mm2) + 0 to 1 spot, (5) total number

of medium spots (0.8-8.0mm2) + 0 to 1 spot, and (6) total number of large spots

(>8.Omm'?). Dark flecks of pigmentation in various amounts were also visible on

many eggs but these flecks were too minute to quantify and were not included in the

analysis. I constructed a frequency table listing the sizes and cumulative percentâges

of spots from 10 eggs of 10 different clutches chosen at random. Forty-five percent

of all spotshadareasof 0.1or 0.2mm2. Itwasoftendifficulttodistinguishbetween
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spots of these sizes, therefore I categorized them as very small spots. Seventy percent

of spots had areas of 0.7mm2 or smaller, and 98% had areas of 8.0mm2 or smaller. I

chose the ranges of area for small, medium and large spot categories arbitrarily with

reference to these cumulative percent values. I measured total two-dimensional egg

area and spotted area with approximately 2-3% error for total egg area, 3-5% error

for the total area of the blunt half of the egg, and 3-6% error for the total spotted

area.

Inter- and Intraclutch Egg-spotting Variation

I used two methods to quantify inter- and intraclutch egg spotting

characteristics. The first method involved examining a two-dimensional canonical

discriminate function analysis scatter-plot of the six spotting characteristics using the

first and second canonical functions. I then examined these scatter-plots of three- and

four-egg clutches for an indication that eggs from the same nests appeared to be

'clumped' in a similar locality on the scatter-plots.

In the second method, I presented 30 people with composite photographs of 10

incomplete four-egg clutches. At random, I removed one 'egg' from each clutch.

The 'eggs' making up the 10 clutches were cut out separately from the appropriate

photographs along the edge of the eggs. I chose side A or B of each clutch at random

from which to cut out the egg images. Three eggs from each clutch of four were

taped side by side on a 4" x 6" index card. A fourth egg from each of the 10

clutches was placed at random in front of the human subject. The egg cut-out that

was removed from each clutch was actually taken from a photograph of the same
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clutch that was developed under different conditions so that this egg differed in ground

and spot colour. Subjects could have used as cues in this experiment only egg-

sporting characteristics and possibly egg size and shape. Kingbird eggs vary in size

and shape within a clutch (this study), and these characteristics are not usually as

reliable a cue as spotting characteristics. The subject was then asked to place each of

the 10 individual egg images into the 'nestl to which it originally belonged. If people

matched more eggs to the appropriate nest than would be expected by chance, then I

concluded that there is less intra- than interclutch variation of spotting characteristics.

Statistical analyses

To investigate the presence or absence of significant interclutch variation of

egg length, breadth, elongation and volume, I used a nested design of the general

linear model procedure to obtain F-values for each of the four egg parameters in

three- and four-egg clutches. F-values obtained using this procedure were then

incorporaied into a statistical procedure (Searle l97l) designed to investigate the ratio

of inter- to intraclutch variation of the four egg parameters and six spotting

characteristics. I summarized the ratios of inter- to intraclutch variation of egg

parameters and spotting characteristics with the construction of 95% conftdence

intervals for the parameter:

d blw
û blw + o'wli

where úAm is the between-clutch (interclutch) variance and dwli is the within-clutch



(intraclutch) variance. The resulting confidence intervals are based on the critical

value of 0.5 because when dbtw is equal ø ûwli, it follows that:

d blw : 0.5
dblw + o'wli

The confidence intervals for the proportion of variation explained by interclutch

variation of the four egg parameters were bounded by the following upper and lower

limits:

l,ower Limit - 
F/Fu - 1

n+F/Fu-1

F/FL - 1
Upper Limit : n+F/FL-1

where, n is the number of eggs within the clutch

F : MSA (i.e. MSA : MS'nest' and MSE : MS'egg(nest)')
MSE

Fu is chosen such that, Pr(Fnr,trz ) Fu) : 0.025 : ul2

Fl(n,,nr,0.025) : Iw
Pr(lower limit < d blw < Upper Limit) : 0.95.

o'Ww + o'zwh

If the critical value (0.5) does not fall within the confidence interval, then we reject

the null hypothesis, (o2wli: dblw), and conclude that úwli is significantly less than

dAm for the specific egg parameter or spotting characteristic at al2 (sample

calculation in Appendix III). I used univariate ANOVA to investigate the question of
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significant interclutch variation for each of the egg parameters and spotting

characteristics described previously. The resulting F-value was from the Wilk's

Lambda statistic.

I performed Chi-squared analysis on the results of the 30 egg-matching

experiments to discern if the human subjects matched more eggs than would be

expected by chance. The theoretical probabilities for making 0 to 10 correct matches

were calculated by Feller (1957).

RESULTS

The length, breadth, elongation and volume of kingbird eggs varied

significantly between clutches in three- and four-egg clutches (Table 1). Intraclutch

variation was significantly less than interclutch variation in three- and four-egg

clutches for all egg parameters (Figure 1). There was also significant interclutch

variation in all spotting characteristics (Tables 2 and 3). When examining spotting

characteristics of eggs, I examined the eggs from 1991 and 1992 separately since there

was a significant difference in the number of small spots on eggs from 3-egg clutches

between the two years (one-way ANOVA F: 12.21, d.f.: l, p:0.0017). This

suggests that there are factors influencing spotting characteristics of eggs between

years. When each spotting variable was examined separately, there appeared to be

significantly less intra- than interclutch variation for the proportion of total spotted

area (Figures 2 and 3). Also, there was no correlation between egg volume, laying

sequence or clutch size for each spotting variable (r=0, p>0.05). I performed
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Table 1. Results of ANOVA (a:0.05) showing that there is significant interclutch

variance for all variables measured for 3- and 4-egg clutches.

Three-egg Clutches

N=22
Four-egg Clutches

N:32

Variable F-value P-value F-value P-value

Length

Breadth

Elongation

Volume

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

10.55

8.72

t0.43

9.60

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

12.t7

12.48

8.94

14.56
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Figure 1. Approximate 95% confidence intervals (C.I.) for the proportion of tot¿l

variation accounted for by interclutch variation (ûblw). Note: When the C.I. is to the

right of 50%, then we reject Ho: intraclutch variance (ozwlt) : o2blw, in favour of

Ha: ûwli 1 ozblw.

* P < 0.025

** P < 0.01 (C.I. not shown)

*** P < 0.005 (C.I. not shown)

**** p < 0.001 (C.I. not shown)
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Table 2. Results of ANOVA (o:0.05) showing that there is significant interclutch

variation for all spotting variables measured for 3- and 4-egg clutches in 1991.

Three-egg Clutches Four-egg Clutches

N:18 N:28

Variable F-value P-value F-value P-value

Proportion of tot¿l 10.13 0.0001 11.43 0.0001

spotted area

Proportion of total 1.97 0.0432 1.72 0.0317

spotted area in blunt
(top) half of egg

Number of very small 3.03 0.0025 4.43 0.0001

spots (0.1-0.2 mm2)

Number of small spots 3.11 0.0020 6.47 0.0001

(0.3-0.7 mm2)

Number of medium 3.12 0.0020 5.68 0.0001

spots (0.8-8.0 mm2)

Number of large spots 6.65 0.0001 6.65 0.0001

( > 8.0 mm2)
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Table 3. Results of ANOVA (cv:0.05) showing that there is signifîcant interclutch

variation for all spotting variables measured in 3- and 4-egg clutches in 1992 (significant

differences denoted by *).

Three-egg Clutches

N:11
Four-egg Clutches

N:34

Variable F-value P-value F-value P-value

Proportion of total 4.77 0.0011* 6.63 0.0001*
spotted area

Number of very small 7.57 0.0001* 11.20 0.0001*
spots (0.1-0.2 mm2)

Number of small spots 1.25 0.3132 8.19 0.0001*
(0.3-0.7 mm2)

Number of medium 2.62 0.0289* 2.49 0.0003*
spots (0.8-8.0 mm2)

Number of large spots 5.34 0.0005x 6.67 0.0001*
( > 8.0 mm2)
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Figure 2. Approximate 95 % confidence intervals (C.I.) for the proportion of total

variation accounted for by interclutch variation (o2blw). Spotting data are from 1991.

Note: When the C.I. is to the right of 50%, then we reject Ho: intraclutch variation

(ûwli) : o2blw, in favour of Ha: ozwli < ûblw.

** P < 0.01 (C.I. not shown)

*** P < 0.005 (C.I. not shown)
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Figure 3. Approximate 95 % confidence intervals (C.I.) for the proportion of total

variation accounted for by interclutch variation (ûblw). Spotting data arc from 1.992.

Note: When the C.I. is to the right of 50%, then we reject Ho: intraclutch variation

(ûwli) : ûblw, in favour of Ha: ozwli 1 ozblw.

*** P < 0.005 (C.I. not shown)
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canonical discriminant function analyses on the six spotting variables combined (1991

data). A two-dimensional plot of the first and second canonical functions showed that

eggs within the same clutch at some nests appeared to be 'clumped' in different areas

within the plot (Figures 4 and 5). This indicated that for these nests there apparently

was less intra- than interclutch variation for all six spotting variables combined.

However, these plots suggest that there is often significant overlap in the appearance

of eggs from different clutches. Also, human subjects matched more eggs to their

appropriate clutches than was expected by chance (Figure 6, X2"a. :53.2,

y2o.*,,n:29.4). This indicated that to the human eye there was significantly less intra-

than interclutch variation in spotting characteristics. An examination of two clutches

of eggs apparently laid by the same female showed very little variation of egg spotting

characteristics between the two clutches (see Appendix IV).

DISCUSSION

Kingbird clutches showed significant interclutch variation in all variables of

egg size and spot characteristics (Tables 1-3), and there was also significantly less

intra- than interclutch variation in these characteristics (Figures 1-6). These findings

support the "brood parasitism hypothesis" but not the "nest predation hypothesis" as

the latter does not explain the significant degree of interclutch egg variation in

kingbird eggs. Also, if the nest predation hypothesis was true, it would be expected

that the experimental 'odd' eggs added to clutches would be selectively predated since

this egg, by standing out amongst the others, would attract the attention of a predator
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Figure 4. Scatter-plot of the first (CANI) and second (CAN2) canonical discriminate

functions of six spotting characteristics. This two-dimensional plot accounts for 82% of

the interclutch variation between 3-egg clutches. Note: Four observations are hidden,

and similar symbols represent eggs from the same clutch. The eggs of some clutches

were circled to more clearly illustrate the degree of overlap in inter- and intraclutch egg

characteristics.
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Figure 5. Scatter-plot of the first (CAN1) and second (CAN2) canonical discriminate

functions of six spotting characteristics. This two-dimensional plot accounts for 76% of

the interclutch variation between 4-egg clutches. Note: Four observations are hidden,

and similar symbols represent eggs from the same clutch. The eggs of some clutches

were circled to more clearly illustrate the degree of overlap in inter- and intraclutch egg

characteristics.
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Figure 6. Expected and observed frequencies of correctly matching 0 to 10 eggs to each

of 10 clutches (each egg belongs to one of the 10 clutches). N:30 trials. The 30

subjects made significantly more correct matches than would be expected by chance.

Expected frequencies were calculated from theoretical probabilities (Feller 1957).
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more so than the other eggs in the nest. Verbeek's (1988,1990) studies of Glaucous-

winged Gulls (Larus glaucescens) and Northwestern Crows (Corvus caurinus) showed

that the lighter-coloured odd eggs in clutches were taken by predators significantly

more often than other eggs in the nests, however other studies did not detect

differential predation of odd eggs in clutches (Mand 1984; see also Montevecchi 1976,

Hockey 1982). In accordance with the nest predation hypothesis, it is expected that

the odd egg would disturb the visual uniformity of the clutch and, likely, the crypticity

of its contents. I assumed that if only the experimental egg was removed from the

nest and no other eggs were removed within two days of the disappearance of the

experimental egg, then I concluded that the kingbird had removed the experimental

egg since predators typically take all eggs from a nest soon after discovery (Rothstein

1975a).

If brood parasitism is the selective force involved in the evolution of

interclutch egg variation, has IBP or CBP selected for variability in kingbird eggs?

IBP is probably not the selective pressure involved in currently maintaining low intra-

and high interclutch egg variation in kingbird clutches at Delta Marsh because

kingbirds there are rarely parasitized by cowbirds (see Friedmann and Kiff 1985,

Bazin 1991, this study). Kingbirds readily distinguish between their own and cowbird

eggs since kingbirds consistently ejected cowbird eggs added experimentally to their

clutches (Bazin 1991). Therefore, it is unlikely that any similarities between cowbird

and kingbird eggs is a strong enough selection pressure to maintain high interclutch

egg variability. Freeman's (1988) studies of Ploceus weaverbirds also did not show
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any correlation between egg variability and the degree of IBP by Chrysococcyx

cuckoos. Pied V/agtails (Motacilla alba) and Meadow Pipits (Anthus pratensis) in

Britain are parasitized by the Common Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus, hereafter cuckoo)

and show no difference in inter- or intraclutch egg variation compared with

nonparasitized populations of the same pipit and wagtail species in Iceland (Davies and

Brooke 1989b).

CBP cannot be rejected as a possible explanation of the variability in the

appearance of kingbird eggs. Historically, if kingbirds experienced high rates of

CBP, individuals laying eggs that deviated to a certain degree from the normal would

have been more likely to recognize and reject foreign conspecific eggs, especially if

their own eggs varied little in appearance. Northern Masked Weavers (Ploceus

taeniopterus) experience one of the highest rates of CBP recorded among passerine

species (between 23 and35%), and their eggs also vary the most among clutches

compared with other species (Jackson 1992). Although weaverbirds experience only

low frequencies of parasitism by Chrysococcyx cuckoos (Jackson 1990), they

recognize and eject conspecific eggs that differ significantly from their own

(Victoria 1972, Cruz and Wiley 1989, Jackson 1990). CBP among weaverbirds

therefore may be an important selective pressure resulting in the evolution of

weaverbird egg variability. Conversely, European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris,

hereafter starlings) and Cliff Swallows (Hirundo pyrrhonota) also experience relatively

high rates of CBP, yet variability observed in the eggs of these species is insufficient

to allow parasitic eggs to be identified consistently in host nests, and neither species
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neither species recognizes conspecific eggs (Evans 1988, Brown and Sherman 1989).

If high inter- and low intraclutch egg variability evolved in response to CBP,

the costs of being parasitized by conspecifics must be sufficiently high to result in a

significant selection pressure that would maintain observed degrees of egg variation.

Although the costs of IBP are usually much greater than those associated with CBP,

hosts parasitized by conspecifics can experience significantly decreased nesting success

(reviews in Payne 1977, Yom-Tov 1980b, Andersson 1984, see Appendix V). CBP

has not been detected in kingbirds at Delta Marsh (Appendix VI). However, May et

al. (1991) suggested that conspecific brood parasites could potentially exist in

populations along with both naive birds (those with little or no adequate defences

against CBP) and vigilant birds (those with effective defences against CBP). These

three types of individuals will 'cycle' in relative proportions over generations.

Conspecific brood parasites now may be at a 'low' in this dynamic cycle in the Delta

Marsh area, which may explain why CBP has been detected in kingbirds in another

population (McKitrick 1990) but not at Delta Marsh. Historically, pressures

associated with CBP may have been high and these could have resulted in the greater

inter- and low intraclutch variability presently observed in kingbird clutches due to the

'arms race' between hosts and conspecific brood parasites. The mechanisms by which

this egg variability is maintained presently in the absence of CBP pressures remain in

question.

Alternatively, the degree of inter- and intraclutch egg variation observed in

kingbirds and other bird species may be the result of individual physiological
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constraints and genotypic variations of the uteri and relative proportions of egg

pigments among individuals (see Baerends and Hogan-Warburg 1982). Individual

females of various species lay very similar eggs with each successive clutch (e.g.

Tschantz 1959, Collias t984, see Appendix IV). Cowbirds are not subject to the

pressures of brood parasitism, which are possibly responsible for egg variation in

other species, yet there is significantly less intra- than inter-'clutch' variation in the

appearance of their eggs (Dufty 1983, Fleischer 1985). Individual cowbirds may

produce eggs that match a particular host species, however, there is no evidence for

host specialization among female Brown-headed Cowbirds (Fleischer 1985, but see

Walkinshaw 1949).

The degree of interclutch egg variation observed in different populations of

bird species may be low (e.g. Hockey 1982) possibly due to high philopatry and the

high return rate of breeding adults to the same breeding area or site

(Greenwood 1980). This behaviour would limit gene flow among populations.

However, the degree of philopatry is variable between species (Greenwood 1980).

Kingbirds have very low levels of philopatry in both male and female young (Blancher

and Robertson 1985, Sealy, pers.comm.). AIso, adult female kingbirds typically

return to previous breeding locations less often than do males (Blancher and

Robertson 1985). Therefore, the disperal of kingbirds may result in the high degree

of kingbird interclutch egg variability.

læss intra- than interclutch egg variation in kingbird clutches would facilitate

the recognition of foreign eggs. However, whether this phenomenon is an adaptation
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in kingbirds that evolved in response to the pressures of brood parasitism remains in

question.



CHAPTER tr

EASTERN KINGBIRD EGG-RECOGNITION ABILITIES

INTRODUCTION

Many bird species experience conspecific and/or interspecific brood parasitism

(reviews in Hamilton and Orians 1965, Payne 1977, Yom-Tov 1980a). As both types

of brood parasitism often lower the breeding success of hosts to various degrees (e.g.

Andersson 1984, Payne 1977, see Appendix V), host species should be expected to

develop defences that reduce the costs associated with brood parasitism. Interspecific

brood parasites such as Brown-headed Cowbirds (Friedmann 1963, Sealy t992), and

some conspecific brood parasitic individuals (starlings, l,ombardo et al. 1989, Pinxten

et al. 1991; White-fronted Bee-eaters, Merops bullockoides, Wrege and Emlen 1987),

are known to remove one or more host eggs prior to laying their own. Hosts should

therefore aggressively defend their nests to prevent parasites from gaining access to

them. Aggressive nest defence is not always an effective deterrent since brood

parasites often gain access and lay an egg(s) in host nests (e.g. Smith et al. 1984).

Also, continuous vigilance at the nest is likely energetically demanding, therefore

recognition and ejection of foreign eggs may be a more effective defence against

brood parasitism (Rothstein 1975b, Robertson and Norman 1976).

Rothstein (1975b, 1976, 1977, I982a) classified about 50 North American

passerine species as being either 'acceptor' or 'rejector' species based on whether they

25
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accepted or rejected cowbird eggs. Most species that Rothstein tested accepted

cowbird eggs (see also Rohwer and Spaw 1988), and intermediate species are very

rare (Rothstein 1975c, but see Rothstein 1976, Clark and Robertson 1981,

Sealy 1992). Themostcommonmeansof rejectionof parasitismisapparentlybyegg

ejection whereby the bird picks up the foreign egg between its mandibles, or impales

it on their tips, and either drops the egg over the nest edge or flies some distance

away from the nest before dropping it. The Eastern Kingbird is a rejector species that

ejects cowbird eggs (Rothstein 1975a, Bazin 1991).

Kingbirds exhibit 'true egg recognition'. That is they do not eject an egg

simply because it differs from the majority of eggs in the nest (Bazin 1991). When

Bazin (1991) replaced all kingbird eggs except one with enough cowbird eggs ro

return the clutch to its original size, the kingbirds typically ejected all cowbird eggs

leaving only the single kingbird egg in the nest. Several other species are also

capable of true egg recognition whereby they learn their own egg type and reject all

eggs that differ signifTcantly from their own (Victoria 1972, Rothstein 1974, 1975b:

Schaffner 1990). Egg learning appears to involve an imprinting process, which begins

several days after the first egg is laid, ends shortly after the last egg is laid, and is

probably retained and reinforced throughout the bird's life (Rothstein 1978).

Some species also reject conspecific eggs laid parasitically providing the

foreign egg differs sufficiently from their own eggs (Victoria 1972, Berrram 1979,

Braa et al. 1'992). In a recent study, Bazin (1991) experimentally parasitized 1.1

kingbird nests with conspecifrc eggs during the laying and incubation srages. Each
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foreign egg was accepted (Bazin l99I). Although Bazin did not compare the degree

of variation between foreign and host eggs, the foreign eggs may have been too

similar to the hosts' own eggs for recognition and rejection to occur. As there are

various degrees of interclutch egg variation among kingbirds (Chapter I), individuals

may be capable of conspecific egg discrimination if the foreign egg differs

significantly from their own eggs.

Cruz et al. (1985) suggested that CBP may have been the selective pressure

involved in the evolution of egg recognition and rejection behaviour, rather than IBP.

I examined this question experimentally, with respect to kingbirds, by investigating the

Iimits of this species' ability to recognize and reject conspecific eggs based on the

degree of variation in spotting characteristics between a kingbird's own eggs, and an

introduced foreign egg. I specifically examined which spotting characteristics were

more likely to elicit rejection responses. Given that kingbird and cowbird eggs are

superficially similar with respect to background and spotting colour, kingbirds would

be expected to be most responsive to eggs with many small, evenly distributed spots

(i.e. spotting characteristics similar to cowbird eggs), if kingbird egg recognition

abilities evolved in response to IBP.

METHODS

Artificial Eggs

I made artificial (hereafter model) kingbird eggs of plaster using essentially

Rothstein's (1970) technique, with silicon moulds made from real Eastern Kingbird
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eggs salvaged in previous field seasons. I used one mould to make model eggs for the

preliminary artificial brood parasitisms in 1991, and two other moulds were used in

1.992. The model eggs made from two different moulds in 1992 were very similar in

size and shape. To make model and real kingbird eggs similar in mass, I placed small

foam chips in the centre of the pre-formed eggs. I placed newly formed eggs in an

oven at 65'C to harden the plaster slightly and to speed drying. I filed ridges smooth

using nail files, and painted the models with four coats of acrylic paint using a colour

mixture of Titanium White and Unbleached Titanium. After hand-painting the egg

spots using various mixtures of Burnt Umber, Naphthol Crimson red, Unbleached

Titanium, and Titanium White, I coated the models with two layers of clear satin

fÏnish varathane to waterproof them and produce a dull shine typical of real kingbird

eggs.

I painted model eggs used in the preliminary experimental parasitisms in 1991

with six different types of spotting sizes and patterns (Table 4). I also performed two

experiments using kingbird-sized model eggs consisting of cowbird egg-type spotting.

Several of the flrst preliminary nest parasitisms were done using model eggs painted

with colours that did not mimic, as closely as possible, the true colours of real

kingbird eggs. I then performed subsequent experimental parasitisms using model

eggs that closely mimicked the colours of real kingbird eggs (Figure 7). I used four

model egg types consisting of four different spotting patterns for the egg-recognition

experiments in 1992. I modeled these artificial eggs according to a Vz x 23 factorial

experimental design. The three factors were spotting density, mean spot size and spot
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Figure 7. Photographs of experimental model eggs used in 1991.

A. Model eggs numbers one through five exhibit the original colour morph. A kingbird-

egg sized model cowbird egg is shown in the lower right corner.

B. The original colour morphs of model eggs five, one and four are shown in the top

row, with the more realistically coloured model eggs shown below.
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size consistency, with each differing by high and low levels (Figure 8). The ground

colour and spotting colours of these model eggs closely resembled the colours of real

kingbird eggs (Figure 9).

Experimental Parasitisms

I performed preliminary experiments in 1991 to determine which egg

characteristics might elicit rejection responses (Table 4). These experiments involved

adding artificial eggs as well as switching or adding real kingbird eggs. Controlled

experiments comparing the use of real and artifìcial plaster eggs have been performed

in other studies (see Rothstein 1970, 1975a, I975b). These experiments demonstrated

that there was no difference in birds' reactions to artificial and real eggs. ln 1992,I

added, at random, one of four model egg types to each kingbird nest, without

removing a kingbird egg when the model egg was added. I parasitized nests between

08:00 and 12:00 hours either on the day or the day after the last egg was laid during

1992. For some three-egg clutches during 1991, the model egg was added up to two

days after the last egg was laid. I photographed the clutches, including the added

model egg, when I parasitized the nests, according to the procedure described in

Chapter I. I measured maximum length and breadth using dial callipers (+0.1mm).

After one hour, I inspected each clutch to record the presence or absence of the

experimental egg. If the experimental egg was present after one hour, I checked each

nest every morning until the egg disappeared. If after 5 days the experimental egg

remained in the nest undamaged, I considered the egg accepted and removed it.
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Figure 8. Model eggs used

discriminatory abilities. Note:

experimental design.

for the experiments in 1992 to test

Eggs were modeled according to this

kingbirds' egg-

Vz x 23 factorial
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Figure 9. Photograph of the model eggs used in 1992. A real cowbird (BHCB) egg and

kingbird (EAKI) egg are shown in the upper right and lower right corners, respectively.
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Statistical Anal]¡sis

I quantified egg-spotting characteristics using image analysis data from

photographs, as described in Chapter I. My primary goal was to find a one-number

summary that quantifred the difference between the eggs within a clutch and the model

eggs added to them. The statistical procedures involved fînding the Euclidean distance

(D) between model and kingbird eggs as follows:

"=å"'=ålt#l' =io"'
L,øi l

where, Xi is the value measured on the model egg for variable i,

¡ri is the mean value of the kingbird eggs (in that clutch) for variable i,

oi is the standard deviation of the kingbird eggs (in that clutch) for variable i,

and ni is the number of kingbird eggs in thar clurch.

I measured Euclidean dist¿nces using five of the sporting variables: (1) proportion of

totalspottedarea, (2)toøl numberof verysmallspots(0.1-0.2mmr), (3)totalnumber

of small spots (0.3-0.7mm2), (4) total number of medium spots (0.g-g.Omm2), and

(5) tot¿l number of large spots ( > 8.0mm2). I did not use the proportion of spotted

area in the top (blunt) half of the egg to calculate the distances because there was little

interclutch or intraclutch variance for this variable (see Table 2 and, Figure 2). I

calculated the Euclidean distances based on the standardized values of the five spotting

variables since the quantity of spots and proportion of total spotted area were not

measured on commensurate units. In some nests, however, the kingbird eggs all had

the same number of large spots. In these cases, there would be a standard error of
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zero for the number of large spots, and therefore I could not calculate a standardized

score for the number of large spots in these nests. An appropriate standardized score

was then assigned for that variable in those nests. These standardized scores were

assigned using the following procedure:

" a) If the number of large spots on kingbird and model eggs was the same, I

assigned a søndardized score of zero.

b) If the number of large spots on all kingbird eggs within a clutch was the

same, but the number of large spots on the model egg was different, I

assigned a standardized score of 3.0. This arbitrary score of 3.0

corresponded to a probability of about 3 in 1000 that the model egg would

have the same number of large spots as the real kingbird eggs in that clutch

given that the kingbird eggs all had the same number of large spots.

I applied the above procedures to the following nests:

a) In nests 818, BE39 and W7, the average number of large spots on the

kingbird eggs and the number of large spots on the model egg were equal

to zeÍo. Therefore, I assigned a st¿ndardized score (i.e. Z-score) of 0.0 to

these nests.

b) In nest 8E16, no kingbird eggs had large spots but the model egg had four

large spots. Therefore, a standardized score of 3.0 was assigned to this

nest. In nest El4, all kingbird eggs had two large spots and the model egg

had 13 large spots. A standardized score of 3.0 was also assigned to this

nest ( i.e. these discrepancies would be very unlikely events).
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When calculating Euclidean distances (Di), I took into account intraclutch

variability between kingbird eggs. However, I calculated Euclidean distances for four

different model egg types. A valid question to consider here is whether some model

eggs differ more (i.e. have greater average disønces) than other model eggs. To

address this question, I performed a one-way ANOVA with dist¿nce (Di) as the

response and model egg as the treatment. The assumption of homogeneity of variance

between each model egg type was violated. An examination of the residuals revealed

a pattern of increasing variability. Therefore, in order to st¿bilize this variance I

performed a logarithmic transformation of this distance measure [i.e. log(Di)] in an

attempt to stabilize this variance between model eggs. I then performed a one-way

ANOVA on the log (distances). An examination of these residuals now revealed that

the assumptions of normality, linearity and homogeneity of variances were all valid.

An F-test revealed that the log(distance) was affected (F:3.76, df:3, p:0.0175) by

the model egg number (Figure 10).

RESTJLTS

Preliminary Parasitism Experiments. 1991

I artificially parasitized 28 kingbird nests with real and artificial eggs during

1991 (Table 4). I used the results of these preliminary experimental parasitisms to

design four model egg types for the 1992 experiments. At all six nests to which I

added a real kingbird egg, the eggs were accepted. However, at one of four nests in

which a real kingbird egg was switched with one egg from the nest, the added egg
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Figure 10. The mean distances (+2 SE) of model eggs (N:47 nesrs) from Eastern

Kingbird (EK) eggs in the nests to which each model egg was added. Numbers above

the vertical SE bars indicate the number of nests. Note: Distances are the least squared

means of the log Euclidean distances using the five standardized spotting variables.
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was ejected (hereafter rejected) by the 24-hour check (Figure 11). One artificial

kingbird egg painted to resemble the other kingbird eggs in a nest was accepted. A

real cowbird egg painted to resemble the other kingbird eggs in the nest to which it

was added was accepted. This egg differed from the kingbird eggs by being

approximately 12.3% and I1.2% smaller by length and breadth, respectively. Two

artificial cowbird eggs, the size of kingbird eggs, were rejected by the 24- and 48-

hour checks. Results of the preliminary experimental brood parasitisms using

artificial eggs with six different spotting patterns showed different instances of

rejections and acceptances of eggs based on spot size and density. I could not draw

any definite conclusions concerning these experiments due to the small sample sizes.

Artificial eggs that were painted with colours more closely resembling real kingbird

eggs did not appear to be accepted more than artificial eggs with less accurate colours.

Although kingbirds typically reject foreign eggs by ejection, at one nest, a model egg

painted with many small spots was buried under new nesting material along with three

of the kingbird's own eggs (Appendix IV).

Experimental Parasitisms. 1992

I parasitized 48 nests using the four types of model eggs with different spotting

patterns as described previously (see Figure 9). Models were accepted at 19 (40%),

and rejected at29 (60%) nests (Table 5); rejections and acceptances occurred

throughout the nesting season (Figure 12). Within 24 hours, kingbirds deserted one

nest that received a model #2 egg, a result that I excluded from the total number of
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Figure 11. Photographs of side A (top photograph) and side B (bottom photograph) of

the clutch at which egg B was switched with a real kingbird egg (T). This kingbird egg

was rejected within 24 hours.





Table 5. Results of model egg additions to kingbird nests in 1992.

the day after. N:48 nests tested.

Model Egg Number th 5h 24h

1101
2001
31r2
4021

x One nest to which a model egg #2 was added was deserted within 24 hours.
This rezult is not included in the total.

Check Time By Which Model Egg Was Ejected [Hours(h)]

Model eggs were added either the day the last egg was laid or

48h 72h 96h

310
202
02t
311

r20h

1

0

1

I

Accepted

s (42%)

6 (ss%)

s (38%)

3 (2s%)

Total

T2

11'

13

12

,s
O
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Figure 12. Results and numbers of nests tested during the 1992 nesting season.

Ejections and acceptances of the model eggs occurred throughout the nesting season.
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rejections. The modal check time by which model eggs were rejected was 48 hours.

Model #4 egg was most often rejected (75%, 9 of 12 nests), while model #2 egg was

leastoften rejected (45%,5 of 11 nests). Model #r eggwas rejectedatT of 12

(58%) nests and model #3 egg was rejected at 8 of 13 (62%) nests. However, there

was no significant difference between the number of acceptances and rejections for

each model egg (binomial tests, p>0.05), that is, each model egg was not accepted or

rejected more than another (Fisher exact test, df:3, p:0.578, see Figure 13).

Preliminary Experiments, 1991

As described in the methods section, I calculated the least squared means of the

log Euclidean distances (hereafter distances) between the foreign and kingbird eggs

using the five standardized spotting variables. I compared these distances to the

outcome of the preliminary parasitisms (Figures 14 and 15). The distances between

the foreign and kingbird eggs within each clutch were related to whether the foreign

egg was rejected or accepted (logistic procedure: y2 for covariates:5.58, df:1,

p<0.017). A foreign egg was approximately 0.55 times more likely to be rejected

for every one unit increase of distance (standardized max. likelihood estimate: -0.59

-e-o'se : 0.55). This distance measure, however, was not related to the check time

by which the foreign egg was rejected (one-way ANovA F:0.88, d.f .:4,p:0.55).

I then compared the distances of each separate spotting variable on the foreign eggs

from each kingbird egg spotting variable to the response to the foreign eggs. The
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Figure 13. Mean distances (+2 SE) of rejected and accepted model eggs from kingbird

(EK) eggs in the nests to which each model egg was added. Numbers above the vertical

SE bars indicate the number of nests. Note: Distances are the least squared means of

the log Euclidean distances using the five st¿ndardized spotting variables.
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Figure 14. Distances of rejected foreign eggs (N:9) from kingbird (EK) eggs in nesrs

to which they were added in 1991. Rejection times are the inspection times (hours) when

nests were checked for the presence or absence of the foreign eggs.

Notes: Distances are the least squared means of the log Euclidean distances using the

five standardized, spotting variables, and two EK-egg sized model eggs painted to

resemble cowbird eggs were rejected by 24 and 48 hours. Spotting analyses were not

done on these two eggs due to the diffuse nature of the spotting pattern.
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Figure 15. Distances of accepted foreign eggs (N:17) from kingbird (EK) eggs in nests,

1991. Experiments are not shown in chronological order. Note: Distances are the least

squared means of the log Euclidean distances using the five st¿ndardized spotting

variables.
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mean distances between the proportion of totål spotted area on the foreign eggs and

the proportion of total spotted area on the kingbird eggs were related to whether a

model egg was rejected or accepted (one-way ANOVA F:19.56, d.f.:1,

p:0.0002). On average, these mean distances were greater for instances where the

foreign egg was rejected. The same was true for large spots (one-way ANovA

F:6.48, d.f.:1, p:0.0155). The separate distances calculated for medium spots,

small spots and very small spots were not related to whether the foreign egg was

rejected or accepted (one-way ANovA F:3.95, 2.48, and 0.99, respectively,

d.f.:I, p)0.05). For each of these three variables, the mean distances were greater

where the foreign egg was rejected than when the foreign egg was accepted, however

not significantly so.

Experiments, L992

Experiments using the four model kingbird eggs resulted in no significant

relationship between distances of the models from kingbird eggs and kingbirds'

responses to the models (logistic procedure: y2 for covariates: I.i2, df:I, p:0.19).

The mean distance calculated for nests at which the model eggs were rejected was

greater than the mean distance for acceptances, however, this difference was not

significant (Table 6). Of the rejected models, there was no significant relationship

between the time of rejection and the distances of the model eggs from the kingbird

eggs (one-way ANOVA F= 1.32, d.f .:6, p:0.30. Figure 16). The distances of each

separate spottil'lg variable on the models from each kingbird egg-spotting variable

were then compared to the response to the models. These distances were not related
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Table 6. The least squared means of the log Euclidean distances ('mean distances') of

the foreign egg from kingbird eggs in relation to response for experimental parasitisms.

l99l 1,992

Response Mean Distance Response Mean Distance

Accept (n:17)

Reject (n:8)

5.45 + 0.70

7.36 + 0.88

Accept (n:19)

Reject (n:27)

6.46 + 0.32

6.88 + 0.48

u Data for 1991 showed a significant difference in mean distances between the two resporrses.

n : number of nests tested.
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Figure 16. Mean distances (tZ Se¡ of rejected model eggs (N:27) from kingbird (EK)

eggs in 1992. Rejection times are the inspection times (hours) when nests were checked

for the presence or absence of the model egg. Numbers above the vertical SE bars are

the number of nests. Note: Distances are the least squared means of the log Euclidean

distances using the five standardized spotting variables.
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to whether the model was accepted or rejected (one-way ANOVA F:0.06 for

proportion of total spotted area, F:0.12 for large spots, F:2.5I for medium spots,

F:2.40 for small spots, F:0.00 for very small spots, all d.f.:l andp>0.05).

DISCUSSION

Influence of Egg Characteristics on Rejection Behaviour

Previous experiments have shown that kingbirds' egg-recognition abilities are not

limited to cowbird eggs since kingbirds can also recognize and reject Gray Catbird

(Dumetella carolinensis, hereafter catbird) eggs, which are dark bluish-green and

unspotted (Bazin 1991, see also Rothstein 1982a). Some kingbirds can recognize and

reject real and artificial conspecific eggs that differ to various degrees from the

kingbirds' own eggs (Tables 4 and 5, see also Bazin 1991). However, although

kingbird eggs show various degrees of interclutch egg variation, only two

experimental real conspecific eggs were ejected from 22 kingbird nests during the

laying or early incubation stages (Table 4, see also Bazin l99l).

How different does a foreign kingbird egg have to be before it is recognized and

rejected? This study has shown that some kingbirds are better at recognizing foreign

eggs than others, and that the 'degree of difference' between a model kingbird egg

and a kingbird's own eggs did not predict whether a foreign egg was accepted or

rejected, or how quickly an egg was rejected. With respect to spotting characteristics,

the results of this study (Table 5) suggest that kingbirds are most sensitive to eggs that

have very few small spots. This model egg-type was rejected most often (although
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not significantly so) even though all four egg-types with various spotting patterns were

similarly divergent from the 'average' kingbird egg (see Figure 10).

Size and Shape

Artificial kingbird eggs used in these experiments were similar in size and shape

to average kingbird eggs. Rothstein's (1982a) work on American Robins (Turdus

migratoríus, hereafter robins) demonstrated that model eggs that differ from real eggs

in being only 20% smaller, typically were not rejected (see also Victoria 1972).

Other species reject foreign eggs similar to their own only if these eggs vary greatly

in size from their own (e.g. Swynnerton 1918, Mumme et al. 1983, Ortega and

Cruz 1988, Braa etal. 1992). A tolerance of variations in egg size would be

adaptive, preventing rejection of the bird's own eggs since intraclutch variation in egg

size and shape exists in many species (e.g. Slagsvold et al. 1984, Greig-Smith et

al. 1988, Briskie and Sealy 1990, Arnold 1991, see Chapter I). The general shape of

the foreign egg is the least important cue in egg recognition providing an egg has no

sharp edges or holes (see Baerends 1959, Alvarez et al. 1976, Rothstein 1982b,

Kemal and Rothstein 1988, Ortega and Cruz 1988, Ortega et al. 1993). The Rufous

Hornero (Furnarius rufus) nests in hollow domed mud structures that are dark inside,

and has developed egg recognition based only on the width of an egg (Mason and

Rothstein 1986). This species ejects eggs that are less than approximately 88% of the

widths of their own eggs. Kingbirds build open-cup nests in which the eggs are easily

visible, therefore egg recognition in this species should be largely influenced by egg

characteristics other than size and shape. Rothstein's (I982a) experiments with robins
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showed that srnall model eggs, combined with differences in colour and/or maculation,

were important in eliciting a rapid rejection response (i.e. within 24-hours), however,

differences in egg colour and maculation were more important in eliciting the eventual

rejection of model eggs.

Colour

It is known that diurnal birds have well-developed colour-vision abilities that are

similar in many respects to human colour vision (Sillman 1973, McDaniel and

Goist 1974, Bowmaker 1980, Ali and Klyne 1985, Peiponen 1992). Colour can be an

import¿nt cue in recognizing foreign eggs if the colour of the foreign egg differs

significantly from the hosts'. However, a combination of spotting and background-

colour differences usually results in a stronger rejection response (e.g. Victoria 1972,

Alvarez etal. 1976, Rothstein I982a, Braa et al. 1992, Jackson 1992). The colour of

spots on kingbird eggs show some interclutch variation, however the spots on

individual kingbird eggs are often made up of several shades of various different

colours ranging from mauve to dark brown (pers. observ.). Therefore, the colours of

individual spots on kingbird eggs are not likely to be important cues in conspecific

egg recognition. The background-colour among kingbird eggs is very consistent.

Preliminary experiments performed in this study suggest that variations in spot colour

is not likely an important factor in the recognition of conspecific eggs (see Table 4).

The four types of model kingbird eggs used in 1992 closely resembled real kingbird

eggs with regards to background and spotting colour, therefore differences in egg

maculation is likely the most important cue for foreign egg recognition in kingbirds.
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Maculation

Kingbirds are inconsistently sensitive to spotting patterns of model kingbird eggs

that diverge from their own in mean spot size, spot size consistency, or spotting

density, although there is a trend towards increased sensitivity to less spotted model

eggs (see Table 5). Kingbirds were not most responsive to model eggs with many

small spots, which is a spotting pattern characteristic of cowbird eggs (see Table 5).

Rothstein (1982a) added artihcial robin eggs to robin nests and found that those

painted with many small spots were rejected more often than those with few large

spots (5 rejections in 6 trials and 1 rejection in 7 trials, respectively). I did not

observe this trend in kingbirds (see Table 5). Rothstein (1982a) also found that

cowbird-type egg maculation on robin-type eggs was a stronger releaser stimulus than

white background colour in robins. However, his experiments with other

combinations of egg size, colour, and maculation demonstrated that strongly divergent

egg types not resembling cowbird-type eggs were also rejected, as is also the case

with kingbirds (Bazin 1997, this study). Victoria (1972) demonstrared thar for female

weaverbirds laying similarly coloured eggs, the probability of conspecific egg

rejection increased with the presence or lack of spots for birds that laid plain or

spotted eggs, respectively. There is not enough evidence to suggest that kingbirds

show this similar trend in egg recognition even though they lay eggs that range from

having few spots to being heavily spotred (this study, e.g. see Appendix vII). Egg

appearance is important in eliciting a rejection response from the host, however,

factors other than egg characteristics may influence how quickly a foreign egg is
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rejected or if it is rejected at all.

Other Possible Factors Influencing Reactions to Foreign Eggs

Nest Stage

Bazin (1991) found that cowbird eggs added to kingbird nests during rhe lare

laying and early incubation stâges were ejected more quickly than eggs added during

early laying. The total time kingbirds are present at their nests increased with the

progression of nest stages (Bazin 1991). Therefore, kingbirds may have more

opportunities to inspect their eggs visually during late laying and incubation since they

spend more time at the nest during later nesting stâges (see Bazin l99I). Rothstein

(1974) found a similar tendency for catbirds to tolerate foreign eggs longer during

laying, however, he (1977) observed the opposite trend for Northern Orioles

(Icterus galbula). Dhindsa and Sandhu (1988) found no significant relationship

between the nest stage of Baya Weaverbirds (Ploceus phítippínus) and the time they

took to eject White Throated Munia (Lonchura malabarica) eggs, although they tested

only 15 nests.

After the first egg is laid in kingbird nests, the nest stage does not influence

whether a cowbird egg will be accepted or rejected since cowbird eggs are typically

ejected (Bazin 1991, see also Rothstein 1976). This is also true for other rejector

species (e.g. Rothstein 1977, 1982a; Rich and Rothstein 1985). For species which

reject some conspecific eggs and have been experimentally parasitized with

conspecific eggs, nest stage had little effect on the acceptance or rejection behaviour
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towards the foreign egg when this egg was added during the laying or incubation

stages. Conspecific eggs placed in Elegant Tern (Sturna elegans) nests during late

incubation were ejected less often than those placed earlier (Schaffner 1990). The

proportion of acceptances of added real and artifïcial conspecific eggs of Bramblings

(Fríngilla montifríngilla) and Chaffinches (F. coeleås) increased significanrly during

late incubation (Braa et al. 1992). To control for the possible effect of nest stage on

kingbirds' reaction to artificial kingbird eggs, I added the foreign eggs soon after the

last egg was laid (see Methods). Therefore, it was unlikely that nest stage influenced

whether the foreign eggs were rejected or accepted in this study.

Bazin (1991) parasitized 20 kingbird nests with real conspecific eggs prior to

clutch initiation which resulted in 14 acceptances and 6 rejections of the foreign eggs.

Many other species are known to eject conspecific eggs that appear in their nests prior

to clutch initiation, yet they accept conspecifïc eggs after they have begun laying their

own eggs (e.g. Lanier 1982, Emlen and Wrege 1986, Stouffer et al. 1,987, Brown and

Brown 1989, Lyon et al. 1992). Egg rejection at this stage in the nesting cycle is

thought to be the result of generalized nest-cleaning behaviour (Rothstein lg75b,

Brown and Brown 1989). Conspecific eggs are sometimes accepted when they are

added closer to the hosts' clutch initiation date. Cliff Swallows often accept

conspecific eggs added 3 days or sooner, and reject eggs added 5 days or more before

clutch initiation (Brown and Brown 1989). A White Fronted Bee-eater accepted a

conspecific egg added 3 hours prior to clutch initiation (Emlen and Wrege 1986). The

rejection behaviour associated with removing large objects from the nest prior to
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clutch initiation may be inhibited by hormonal changes that occur sometime prior to

the laying of the first egg. The six conspecific eggs ejected from kingbird nests prior

to clutch initiation in Bazin's (1991) experiments were added 3-5 days prior to the

laying of the first egg, which is in accordance with the 'nest-cleaning' behaviour.

However, 8 of the 14 eggs added 3-4 days prior to clutch initiation were accepted,

which is contrary to the nest cleaning behaviour.

These experiments suggest that some kingbirds may be better able to recognize

foreign conspecific eggs, possibly by having learned their own egg type during a

previous breeding season. One of the two experimental conspecific eggs added to

kingbird nests that was known to be ejected was one that Bazin (1991) added 3 days

prior to clutch initiation. By the fifth day, this egg was considered accepted (using

the same acceptance criteria for this study), however, by this time, three host eggs

were also present. The next day, the conspecific egg was gone and the three host

eggs remained. The following day, Bazin added another conspecific egg which was

then gone by the 48-hour check. The nest was destroyed by 0630 hours the following

morning, therefore this added conspecific egg may have been the first egg taken by a

predator. Nest predators usually take the entire nest contents shortly after discovery

(Rothstein 1975a). It may be possible that this kingbird was an experienced breeder

that needed the visual re-enforcement of its' own eggs before it could recognize and

reject the foreign egg.

Age and Sex

The age of a bird may also influence an individual's ability to recognize eggs. A
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recent study of real cuckoo egg rejection behaviour by Reed warblers

(Acrocephalus scírpaceøs) showed that 13 of 19 (68.5%) females with juvenile-like

tail feathers accepted cuckoo eggs, whereas only 9 of 30 (30.0%) birds with adult-like

tail feathers accepted cuckoo eggs (Lotem et al. 1992\. Davies and Brooke (1983)

found that 33 % of non-mimetic model cuckoo eggs were accepted by Reed Warblers,

and lotem et al. (1992) observed that 40% (26 of 65) of real cuckoo eggs were

accepted. In comparison, I found that 40% (19 of 48) of the non-mimetic model

kingbird eggs were accepted. Davies and Brooke (198S) used the annual adult

survival rate of Reed Warblers (43-57 %) to calculate what proportion of breeding

pairs would consist of both naive male and female birds (assuming pairing is random

only if a bird's former mate does not survive). This estimated proportion of naive

breeding pairs was approximately 27-40%. This estimate is similar to their observed

acceptance rate of non-mimetic model cuckoo eggs. Their observed annual adult

survival rate of 43-57% is typical for mosrpasserine species (I-ack 1954). If one

assumes that only females of a particular species rejects foreign eggs, the proportion

of pairs consisting of either a naive or experienced male and a naive female would be

somewhat larger. Lotem et al. (1992) observed that 40% of 124 breeding Reed

Warblers in the population they studied had juvenile-like tail feathers which is also the

same proportion of observed acceptances of cuckoo eggs. Could the 40% of accepted

non-mimetic model kingbird eggs have been placed in the nests of naive kingbirds?

Studies are needed on populations of known-age kingbirds to investigate this question.

Rothstein (1978) has shown that egg learning occurs during a sensitive period
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that begins just prior to egg laying. He added cowbird eggs to known-age Northern

Oriole nests 1 to 11 days prior to egg laying and found a tendency for naive females

to accept foreign eggs added just prior to egg laying. Rothstein (1974) replaced a

catbird's clutch with artificial cowbird eggs soon after each catbird egg was laid. This

clutch was accepted although catbirds are known rejectors of cowbird eggs (Rothstein

1970), therefore, this bird may have been naive and had not yet learned its own egg

type. Interestingly, Rothstein later added a catbird egg to this nest which was

rejected, and a naturally deposited cowbird egg was also ejected. Not only did this

catbird imprint on these cowbird eggs, its egg recognition skills were such that it

apparently distinguished between the relatively small differences of the real cowbird

egg and artificial cowbird eggs.

For most North American bird species, females build the nest and incubate the

eggs (Pettingill 1985). As this is the scenario in female kingbirds (Morehouse and

Brewer 1968), does it follow that only the females posses egg recognition abilities?

Both male and female Reed Warblers incubate, and both sexes are known to reject

cuckoo eggs (Davies and Brooke 1938). Male and female Cliff Swallows parricipate

in nest building and incubation (Harrison 1975), and both sexes have been observed

ejecting foreign eggs (see Brown and Brown 1989). I am aware of only one instance

where a male of a species, of which only the female builds the nest and incubates the

eggs, has been observed to eject foreign eggs. This case involved the observation of a

male Northern oriole ejecting a cowbird egg from its nest (S.G. Sealy, pers. comm.).

Thirteen of 23 kingbirds that Bazin (1991) identified ejecting cowbird eggs were
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females. Although Bazin did not observe males ejecting cowbird eggs, the Eastern

Kingbird is a monochromatic species and therefore sex identification from a distance

is difficult

Frequenc]¡ of Brood Parasitism

Kingbirds are rarely parasitized by cowbirds yet kingbirds typically recognize

and reject cowbird eggs (see Friedmann 1963, Southern and Southern 1980, Bazin

1.991, this study). However, Murphy (1986) reporred a9% average parasitism

frequency for kingbirds in New York State and Kansas. No evidence for CBp has

been found for kingbirds breeding at Delt¿ Marsh (Appendix VI), yer some kingbirds

in this area show limited abilities to recognize and reject foreign conspecific eggs

sufficiently different from their own. As with IBP, frequencies of CBP in kingbirds

apparently differ depending on locality (see McKitrick 1990). Bramblings and

Chaffinches in Norway are not parasitized by cuckoos, nor have they been observed

to experience cBP, yet they reject non-mimetic and mimetic cuckoo eggs, and

conspecific eggs that are quite different from their own (Braa et al. 1992). It may be

possible that: 1) certain bird populations have historically experienced higher

frequencies of brood parasitism than presently observed and the acquired foreign egg-

recognition skills are genetically retained due to a low cost associated with the trait, or

2) some populations experience higher rates of brood parasitism and the acquired egg

recognition skills are incorporated into other populations via dispersing adults (i.e.

gene flow).

Evidence suggests that some species may lose their egg-recognition abilities in
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the absence of brood parasitism. Cruz and Wiley (1989) found that an isolated

population of African Village Weaverbirds on Hispaniola has not experienced IBP for

approximately 200 years and although individuals in mainland African populations

reject parasitic eggs, this Hispaniola population rejected only 13.5 % (23 of 170) of

artificial and real Shiny Cowbird (Molothrus bonariensís) eggs added to their nests.

Thus, for some species, there may be a cost associated with retaining egg-recognition

and rejection behaviour in the absence of brood parasitism, such as the accidental

rejection of their own eggs (e.g. see Arnold 1987, Davies and Brooke 1988). African

Village Weaverbirds experience CBP (Victoria 1972), therefore, conspecific egg

recognition behaviour may be an epiphenomenon of IBP egg-recognition behaviour

since this behaviour declines in the absence of IBP.

Cuckoos that lay mimetic eggs closely resembling their hosts' eggs, often

parasitize species that show no egg recognition abilities (e.g. von Haartman 1976,

Brooker and Brooker 1989). It is thought that the mimetic eggs of cuckoos evolved in

response to the selective pressures of host-egg recognition and rejection behaviours

(see Brooke and Davies 1988, Davies and Brooke 1991). Such host species may have

historically experienced IBP by cuckoos with non-mimetic eggs and were able to

recognize and reject these eggs. As host recognition behaviour selected for mimetic

eggs in cuckoos, hosts may have occasionally begun to reject their own eggs

accidentally as is known to occur in other species (e.g. Arnold 1987, Davies and

Brooke 1988). The cost of retaining rejection behaviour under these circumstances

may have resulted in the decline of this trait.
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Some populations of rejector species exhibit different foreign egg recognition

abilities depending on the populations sympatry with interspecific brood parasite

populations. Briskie et al. (1992) showed that robins sympatric with cowbirds ar

Delta Marsh, Manitoba, rejected cowbird eggs (100% of 25 trials), while individuals

in an allopatric population of robins at Churchill, Manitoba, rejected only 67% of

experimental cowbird eggs added to 18 nests. Similarly, British populations of

Meadow Pipits and White Wagtails (Motacílla alba\ sympatric with cuckoos reject

cuckoo eggs, but allopatric populations of the same host species in Iceland showed

only some rejection behaviour towards experimental cuckoo eggs (Davies and Brooke

1989b). However, due to morphological differences between Iceland and British

populations of these two species, gene flow may not account for the rejection

behaviour of Iceland populations. Soler and Møller (1990) found that populations of

Magpies (Pica pica) isolated from Great Spotted Cuckoos (Clamator gtandarius) did

not reject cuckoo eggs. However, populations experiencing ancient sympatry with

cuckoos rejected both mimetic and non-mimetic cuckoo eggs, and Magpies in areas of

recent sympatry with cuckoos showed less rejection behaviour, particularly of mimetic

eggs (but see Zuñiga and Redondo 1992).

Cruz et al. (1985) suggested that egg-recognition and rejection behaviours may

have evolved in response to CBP pressures and that recognition of interspecifìc brood

parasite eggs is an epiphenomenon of conspecific egg recognition abilities. This

explanation of the ultimate mechanism for the evolution of egg recognition and

implied rejection behaviour cannot be discounted for kingbirds. At least one
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population of kingbirds experiences CBP (McKitrick 1990), and there is evidence that

some kingbirds can discriminate between their own and conspecific eggs. It may be

possible that kingbird conspecific egg recognition skills have 'eroded' with the lack of

high CBP pressures such that most kingbirds are only capable of recognizing foreign

eggs that are highly divergent from their own. Alternatively, and contrary to Cruz et

al. (1985), the recognition of some conspecific eggs by kingbirds could be an

epiphenomenon of evolved interspecifîc egg-recognition abilities. The present study

shows that some kingbirds are better able to recognize foreign eggs than others. If it

is found that this is not a reflection of the poorer egg-recognition abilities of naive

breeders in the population, gene flow between populations experiencing high rates of

CBP (and therefore possibly having good conspecific egg-recognition abilities) may

mix with populations with low rates of CBP (and therefore poor conspecific egg-

recognition abilities such as the kingbirds at Delta Marsh) resulting in a 'diluting

effect' of egg-recognition abilities. More conspecific egg-recognition studies should

be performed on kingbird populations that experience relatively high rates of CBP

(e.g. Michigan populations) to investigate if these populations have better conspecific

egg-recognition skills.
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STJMMARY

1) There is significantly less intra- than interclutch variation in egg length,

breadth, elongation, volume, and spotting characteristics.

2) The "brood parasitism hypothesis" can not be rejected as a possible explanation

for less intra- than interclutch egg variation in kingbird clutches.

3) one of 11 kingbirds rejecred a conspecifîc egg added to its clutch.

4) Four types of model kingbird eggs with four different spotting patterns were

rejected at 60% (29 of 48) of nesrs.

5) No model egg-type was rejected significantly more than another model egg-

type.

6) No 'threshold level' of difference was found that could predict if a model egg

was rejected or accepted.

7) Once a model egg was rejected, the 'time for rejection' could not be predicted

based on how divergent a model egg was from a kingbird's own egg.

8) Some kingbirds have better egg recognition abilities than orher kingbirds.

9) The mechanism for the evolution of egg recognition and rejection abilities in

kingbirds, whether it be IBp or CBp, remains in question.
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APPENDX I

A Case of Natural IBP on a Kingbird Nest bl¡ a Cowbird

During the second week of June, L992, one kingbird nest was naturally

parasitized by a Brown-headed Cowbird after the fïrst, but before the last, kingbird

egg was laid in a four-egg clutch. I photographed all eggs in the nest, including the

cowbird egg and a model #3 egg. I returned these eggs, including the model, to the

nest. By the 24-hour check, the cowbird egg was gone, although the model was

eventually accepted. This is only the second recorded case of Eastern Kingbirds being

naturally parasitized by cowbirds at Delta Marsh (see Friedmann and Kiff 1985 for a

previous record).
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Appendix tr. The percentage of kingbird clutches initiated in four-day intervals from

late May to mid-July during 1991 and 1992. Kingbirds nested more synchronously

during 1992 (Smirnov Test, T:39.6, Tor,ur :0.26).
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APPENDX Itr

The following is a sample calculation of a95% confidence interval (a:0.05) for

the lengths of eggs in three-egg clutches.

From the ANOVA rable: \ : 2I

FL:

N+F/Fu-l

Upper Limit : F/FL - 1

îz: 44

F : 12.17

al2 :0.025

| : 1 -0.4486317

3+t2.17t2.061 -l
12.17t0.4486317 - |

F" "r,"rpl2 F" q+,Zt,OnX Zng

l,owerLimit : F/Fu- | : 12.17/2.016_ | : 0.627

: 0.897
N+F/FL-1 3 + 12.t7t0.4486317 _l

The critical value of 0.5 does not fall between (0.627,0.897), therefore we

reject the null hypothesis that intraclutch variation (dwli) is equal to interclutch

variation (Êb/w) and conclude that the ûwli is significantly differenr from the êb/w

for the variable length at o : 0.05. Since we are interested in the one-tailed test,

Ho: Êwli : Êblw v.s. Ha: êwfi < êblw, we can conclude that the Êwliis
signifÏcantly less than êblw at a/2 : 0.025.

The values present in the confidence interval (0.627,0.897) are the confÏdence

limits of the proportion of variation that is due to between-clutch variance (i.e. as little

as 62.7 % and as much as 89.7 % of the total variation is explained by the between-

clutch variation).
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APPENDD( TV

An Instance of Clutch Burial in Response to a Model Egg

At one nest (E12) there was an interesting reaction to a 1991-type model #1

egg. I parasitized this nest, on the third day after the last egg was laid, with this

model on July 2, l99l (see Figure 17). The model along with the other eggs in the

nest were warm to the touch until the 72-hour nest inspection. Both kingbirds were

also present and defended the nest until this time. At the 72-hour check, the eggs

were cold. However, two kingbirds remained very close by but made no moves to

defend the nest. By the 96-hour check, the model egg along with the three kingbird

eggs making up the clutch were buried under new nesting material. This new nest

consisted of approximately one-quarter the bulk of the original nest. I lifted the new

nest slightly and examined the kingbird eggs, along with the model, for any damage.

All eggs including the model were undamaged. I then removed the model and placed

the nest back in its original position. Two days later on July 8 (144-hour check), one

kingbird egg was in the new nest. This second clutch initiation occurred nine days

after the last egg was laid in the first clutch, and six days after the nest was first

experimentally parasitized. A second egg was laid on July 10, and a third egg was

laid the next morning. on the day after the third egg was laid (July r2),1 re-

parasitized the nest the same model #l egg (see Figure 18). The model remained in

the nest for five days at which time I considered it accepted. The female kingbird
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Figure 17. Photographs of side A (top photograph) and side B (bottom photograph)

of the first clutch in nest El2. The 1991-type model #1. (T), along with the three

kingbird eggs, were buried under new nesting material by the 96-hour check.
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Figure 18. Photographs of side A (top phorograph) and side B (bonom photograph)

of the second clutch laid in a nest that was built over the first clutch in nest E12. The

model (T) is the same one that was placed in the fïrst clutch in nest E12. This model

was accepted.





t9

incubated these eggs and the pair defended the nest throughout this five-day period.

Only Yellow Warblers (Dendroica petechia) are known occasionally to bury

some of their own eggs in response to an added cowbird egg (Clark and Robertson

1981, Sealy 1992), however unlike kingbirds, Yellow Warblers are not physically

capable of removing a cowbird egg from its nest (Rohwer and Spaw 1988).

An alternate scenario to the sequence of events at nest 812 could be that the

frrst pair deserted their nest containing the three kingbird eggs and the model, and the

female of a second pair built her nest over top of the previous pair's clutch.

However, since the second clutch was initiated within only three days after the

desertion of the previous nest, and considering the similarities in egg characteristics

between the first and second clutches (see Table 7 and Figures 17 and 18), I assume

that the same female was involved in laying the second clutch.

There were no significant differences between the mean lengths of the eggs in

each clutch (Cochran T-test, T:2.50, df:(2,2\, p:0.13). There was a significant

difference between the mean widths of the eggs of each clutch (T-test, T:5.56,

¿ç:(2,2), p:0.005). There were no significant differences between the egg-spotting

variables for each clutch (T-tests, T: ( 1, ¿¡:(2.2), p)0.05), except for the number

of very small spots (see Table 7). The mean number of very small spots was

significantly greater on the eggs from the fïrst clutch (T-test, T:3.38, ¿¡:(2,2),

p:0.027). Photographs of these two clutches showed that the eggs of the two

clutches appeared very similar with respect to colour and overall spotting pattern

(Figures 17 and 18).



Table 7. Kingbird egg-spotting characteristics for the first and second clutches of nesr E12 from t99I.

A model #l egg with many small spots (similar to 1992 model #2 eggs) was buried along with three kingbird eggs under new

nesting material within 96 hours. A second clutch was initiated two days later.

Spotting Variable

Proportion of total
spotted area

Total number of very
small spots
(0.1-0.2mm)

Total number of small
spots (0.3-0.7mm)

Total number of
medium spots
(0.8-8.Omm'?)

Total number of large
spots ()8.0mm)

Egg A

NEST 812 (First Clutch)

EggB EggC Mean

0.09 0.t2

* Significant difference between the means of the spotting variables at o=0.05.

Egg A

NEST E12 (Second Clutch)

EggB EggC Mean

0.3

@
O
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NOTE: For the first clutch, mean length :24.2mm (SE : 0.lmm),

mean width : l'7 .4mm (SE : 0.4mm).

For the second clutch, mean length : 25.0mm (SE : 0.6mm),

mean width : l9.1mm (SE : 0.3mm).



APPENDD( V

More on the Costs of Brood Parasitism

Once a brood parasite has laid her egg in the host's nest, there are several

costs associated with raising the parasitic young. Costs associated with IBP by

cowbirds can often be greater than those associated with CBP, particularly if the host

species is smaller than the cowbird (e.g. Mayfield 1961, walkinshaw 1961,

Weatherhead 1989; review in Payne 1977). Murphy (1986) found that the smaller

cowbird nestlings are rarely fledged along with kingbird young. However, in one

case where a cowbird was fledged from a kingbird nest, the cowbird nestling did not

negatively influence the growth rate of the kingbird nestlings (Murphy 1936). The

effects of post-fledging care of the cowbird on these nestlings, that were 5-6 days old

at the time the cowbird fledged, were not investigated.

CBP can also reduce the host's breeding success in various ways (but see

Smith 1981). When brood sizes are increased by CBP, the growth rates and fledging

success of the host's young can be reduced (see Askenmo 1977, Yom-Tov 1980b,

Romagnano et al. 1990). The rate of kingbird nestling weight gain also varies

inversely with clutch size (Murphy 1983b, 1936) and nestling success from large

broods becomes highly variable, particularly if weather conditions are not optimal

(Murphy 1983b). The increased energetic demands of raising extra young may also

result in increased weight loss in female hosts (Hussell 1972, Askenmo 1977,
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Biebach 1981; but see DeSteven 1980), which may negatively affect female host

survival (see Ekman and Askenmo 1986).
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APPENDX VI

On the Absence of Kingbird CBP at Delta Marsh

I inspected kingbird nests daily for the presence of the firsrlaid kingbird egg in

each clutch. During l99l,I numbered each egg the sequence in which it was laid. After

clutch completion, I parasitized each nest experimentally and inspected the nests daily for

five days, or until the experimental egg was rejected. These procedures should have

allowed for the detection of CBP using the following criteria (see MacWhirter 19g9):

1) The appearance of an egg(s) in the nest > 1 day prior to clutch initiation.

2) The appearance of more than one egg in a 24-hour period.

3) Abnormally large clurches (i.e. >6 eggs).

4) The appearance of an egg(s) after clutch completion.

5) The presence of an obviously 'odd' egg in the clutch (i.e. one that differs

markedly in spotting pattern, shape, and/or colour).

Inspections of kingbird nests during 1991 and 1992 did, not reveal any evidence of CBp

in 99 kingbird nests monitored during egg laying.
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APPENDTX Vtr

An unusual clutch of three kingbird eggs was initiated on June 23, lgg2

(Figure 19). All eggs were round (mean length:21.1mm, o:0.37, mean

breadth:18.5mm, o:0.12) and essentially immaculate. Two of the eggs had a few

small dark marks on their surfaces, however, these marks were slightly raised and

were thus assumed to be mud or other foreign material that had stuck to and dried on

the eggs. I did not attempt to remove these marks before the clutch was photographed

for fear of damaging the eggs. The day after the last egg was laid, I photographed

this clutch along with one foreign real kingbird egg, at which time I added this

kingbird egg to the clutch. This egg remained in the clutch for five days before I

considered it accepted and removed it. Three kingbird nestlings hatched from these

odd eggs thus demonstrating they were viable.
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Figure 19. Photographs of side A (rop photograph) and side B (bottom phorograph)

of a clutch of unusual immaculate kingbird eggs. A real kingbird egg (test egg) added

to this clutch was accepted.






